DrsLight2 Curing Light
Multi-Functional Wireless Curing Light, Fluorescence Light, Transillumination Light, and Whitening Accelerator.

Peak 405nm and 460nm

100 Sleeves Included
Charging Base Included

Polaroid Curing Light Tip’s are Optional for an Additional Fee.
Dual Wavelength LED
Can polymerize any kind of material with dual wavelength. (peak 405 and 460nm)

280° Twist Head
Easily maneuver in a patient’s mouth to help reduce discomfort and arm fatigue with our one of a kind multi functional unit.

Wide Irradiate Area
Can polymerize for wider area with 11mm diameter. Tip saves time and assures full coverage for cures of any size

Timer Mode
Easily select the amount of time you would like the curing light to be active for and even hold it automatically in place with the optional chair arm! (3 to 20 seconds)

Autoclavable Lens
(Patented Autoclavable Silicone Soft Lens) Our soft lens tip helps prevent patient discomfort if accidentally tapped on a tooth as compared to the hard glass light guides used by others

Interchangeable Tips
Our state of the art removable head pop-off feature can be easily removed to incorporate alternate camera heads such as Fluorescence Head, Trans Illumination Head, & Whitening Accelerator Head. (optional)

6 Curing Modes
Featuring 6 curing modes and a soft start that slowly ramps up the power to deliver deep and even cures that are reliable and repeatable. (Low, soft start, high, pulse, Turbo, and Ortho)

Focused Light
Focused LED light increase its performance.

Large Battery Capacity
You can depend on its large capacity Lithium Ion battery to provide all the power you’ll need between charges.

---

Contact your local dealer.

---

Have questions? We’ve got answers. Visit us at polaroidhealth.com/support or give us a call at 1-844-789-5050
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